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typical gifts as an emu skin, made into a rug; an emu egg
exquisitely mounted in silver and onyx; and two stuffed speci-
mens of the rare and almost extinct platypus.
Typically, too, George made friends all over Australia. He
thought his audiences both intelligent and enthusiastic. But he
regretted, and sought to avoid, the fuss which was usually made
over him. Sometimes the train on which he and Mrs. George
were traveling would stop, at a place and time not scheduled, in
order that the dignitaries of a small town might come aboard to
deliver a eulogy to the American. Sometimes he could not
escape them. But if he got wind of an impending "reception"
he would try to escape from the back of the railway carriage
when his train entered the depot, leaving the acceptance of
these honors to his embarrassed wife. However, he usually got
caught—sometimes in the station itself in the act of sneaking
away to his hotel—and was always led by enthusiastic admirers
to brave the, official welcome.
When George went to Victoria his admirers feared that he
would have a poor welcome there because the colony was a
stronghold of protectionism. Some of them were so alarmed that
they urged Mrs. George to persuade her husband against talking
on the tariff question. This, of course, was futile. Not long after
her marriage Annie George had written her husband, *T would
not give your independent spirit for all the money in Califor-
nia." 15 Nor would she give it now for all the warnings—friendly,
of course—in Australia.
Henry George's first lecture in Melbourne was delivered in
the town hall and was chiefly an exposition of the Single Tax.
But he did not avoid the controversial tariff question. "I am a
free trader—a free trader absolutely/* he proclaimed. "I should
abolish all revenue tariffs. I should make trade absolutely free
between Victoria and all other countries."16
The audience was far from hostile. Indeed, it gave him the
traditional three cheers of approval, and hundreds remained
afterward to enroll in a Free Trade League. Struck by George's
courage, the Melbourne Evening Standard remarked: "No one
will question the manliness of Mr, Henry George in boldly fac-
ing a Melbourne audience and attacking their favorite doctrine
of protection not only with the arms of logic, but of withering
scorn; and the fact that he not only carried with him the fore-
bearance, but continuous and enthusiastic applause of an im-

